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Friday night it has joined the search
for five bold sticicupmen who pull-
ed one a the biggest jewel robberies
in the nation's history.
Estimates of the value of the
loot, hijacked from a station wag-
on of the AAA Jewelers Messenger
Service in midtown Manhattan ear-
ly Friday afternoon, ranged be-
tween $1 million and $1.5 million.
However, approximately half of
the jewels was recovered about six
hours later in the messenger com-
pany's station wagin which the
bandits used in their getaway and
later abandoned.
Police said the loot consisted of
necklaces, rings, broaches and other
• 
jeweliy in addition to a gold ship-
ment. At least half of the jewels
and nine bars of gold were recover-
ed.
The robbery compared with one
on Feb. 10 at Pompano Beach, Fla.,
where thieves broke into the Leonard
Taylor jewelry store and fled with
$1.75 million in gems.
The FBI said it entered the
because some of the shipment
consiged out of the state.
• 
Described As Smooth
The robbery, described by detec-
tives as• a smooth operation, was
staged on the West Side of Man-
hattan along the customary route
taken by the messenger service in
tranaporting jewelry from the mid-
town jewelers exchange to a down-
town firm for deli‘ery and distri-
bution.
The jewels were carried in 3,000
separate white envelopes. Six guards
• were in the state wagon at the
twee.
Kreisman. manager of the
service, told police the station wagon
was turning on 41st St to go south
when a car resembling an unmark-
Glid Fans Can
• Choose Game
For Today
Local grid fans will have to make
a choice this afternoon as to which
game they will attend Both Murray
High School and Murray State Col-
• 
lege play this afternoon, the Tigers
at 2'00 p m. and the Racers at 1:30.
The Murray High Tigers will
meet Fort Campbell in a game
which could very well determine
just who will meet Crittenden Co-
unty for the First Region Champ-
ionship
Game time is set for 200 p.- m.
today at Fort Campbell. Murray
fans can go in the front gate at
Fort Campbell to reach the sled-
s ium. It was necessary that this game
be played in the daylight on Sat-
urday. becase the school does not
have a lighted field. Fort Campbell
has played all home garnes on Sat-
urday afteenoon.
The game today will be the final
game in regular season play for the
Tigers, who have enjoyed one of
their best seasons. The only loss
this year has been to Tilghman,
by a 33-32 score.
•61 The Tigers are in good condition
for the game, although Don Faughn
Is still bothered with his shoulder
which he hurt in the Grove High
game. Faughn was pulled from the
game in the first half and did not
play for the rest of the game.
Coach Holland said that Faughn
will see some action today however.
Murray leads the District One
play and a win would pit them
against Crittenden County for the
• Regional Cham
pionship.
- _This game_ will •conflicc, with the.
Murray State College Homecoming
game this afternoon at 130.
Murray State will meet Middle
Tennessee at Cutchin Stadium in
the first home daylight game. Mur-
ray plays another daylighter next
week here when they Meet North-
east Miesourl at 1:30 p. m.
Weather
Report
(Jerked Press Intarvistiotisl
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.4. no
change: below dam 303 0'. down Or.
Barkley De.m e03.6-, up 0.3'.
Sunset 4:52; sunrise 6:30.
de Western Kentucky — Increasing
cloudiness and mild today. High mid
to upper 60s. Considerable cloudi-
ness and mild with a few showers
' likely tonight and Sunday. Low
tonight mid to upper 40e
In
God
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FBI Enters Jewel Robbery
As Five Make Clean Escape
NEW YORK tee — The FBI said .ed police cruiser pulled along side
Kreisman and LOUIS Moots of
Ridgewood, N Y. the driver, said
two men in police uniforms waved
the station wagon to the curb,
and Kreisman said he thought they
were being stopped for a traffic
violation.
Suddenly one of the ploicemen
got out of the car and pulled a gun,
and the messengers noticed --too
late--that the - uniforms had "SP"
collar insignias, of the type used
by special police or watchmen.
Pulls Shotgun
Simultaneously, his partner, his
face covered with a halloween mask,
appeared on the other side of the
station wagon with a sawed-off
shotgun.
The hijackers herded the six
guards into a panel truck which
pulled up to the ctub and locked it.
The victims said they were hand-
cuffed to a railing inside the truck
which was driven off by one of the
robbers A seoond one stayed inside
watching the guards Two others
case drove the station wagon away, and
the fifth drove the bandits' car.
Police said the panel truck was
driven several blocks away from
the holdup scene to a dock area
where It was left abandoned with
the victims inside One of the six
men freed himself several minutes
later and called police.
Police cars converged on the scene
and improvised roadblocks were
hastily set up at highway entrances,
bridges and tunnels, but the rob-
bers made a clean getaway.
Murray Hospital
Patients Admitted From Wednes-
day 10:00 a, in. to Friday 8:45 a. m,
Mrs Calvin Compton, Rt 4, Mrs.
Charles Carrell, 800 Birch, Benton:
Mr ee iadsWgig Mailer. 1307 Poplar;
Hollis Roberts. Box 463; Ode Tat-
um, Sycamore St. Ext.._ Mrs. Eldd
C. Morton Ftt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Ev-
erett Powell. Rt. 'I, Benton: hers.
Madison Jones, Rt. 4; Mrs. Gary
Byers, Hales Trailer Park; Toy Lee
Phillips 210 So. 6th: Mrs. Lee Roy
Belvet and baby girl, 506 No. 1st:
Mrs. Joseph F Duncan, at 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Gladys 0. Dunn. 301 So.
5th: Loyd Cunningham, Rt. 3. Ben-
ton; Mrs, Hampton Boggess and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Dexter
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
day 10:00 a. m. to Friday 8:45 a.
Mrs. Corrynne Winchester. 525
Broad: Mrs Robert Parker and
baby girl. 700 Meadow Lane, Mrs.
Doris Turner. Rt. 2, Calvert City;
Mrs Ronald Morton, Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. John Brandon. at. 4; Max
Lovett. Ftt. 2; Miss Andrea Patton,
Walnut: Mrs. Gladys Brown. 401
So. aid: Mrs Billy Estes and baby
girl. 306 So 16th: Mrs. Bobby Mc-
Cuistion, Rt. 5; Mrs. Nellie Nors-
worthy, 507 Poplar; Stanford Stub-
blefield Expired) Rt. 5: Mrs. Pearl
Hendon. Rt 2, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Pierce McDougal. Rt 2; Mrs. John-
nie Tubbs, Rt. 5,, Benton: Mrs.
David Goa-ans, 1702 Olive; Mrs. Ev-
erett Powell, Rt. 7, Benton: Thomas
Gordon. Rt. 6; Mrs. James Anderson
and baby girl. Rt. 1. Calvert City; ,
Toy Phillips, 210 So. 16th; Mrs.
James Joyce Vaughn and baby girl.
700 Pine; Mrs. Grover Graham,
Model. Tenn.; Mrs. Franklin Law-
rence and baby girl. Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Thurmon Pace, 104 E. Poplar;
Mrs. Edd Morton, Rt. 1, Hazel.
Drag Race Ends
In Death, Charges
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. lin — An
impromptu drag race on FL Camp-
bell Boulevard early -todaysendett
death for Nathan Mumford. 44. of
Route 7, Hopicinsville, and a charge
of involuritary manslaughter against
his brother. John Mumford Jr.
Police said John Miunford Jr..
was driving the car and racing with
another car on the four-lane boule-
vard when it crashed into a stone
wall at a point %there the boulevard
makes a sharp right turn and nar-
rows to two lanes.
George Turner and Samuel
Thompson, occupants of the other
car, were charged with racing..
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department was
called last night when a fire was
reported on the third floor of the
new women's dormitory at Murray
State College on Chestnut street
Whether it was a false alarm or
whether a passerby thought that the
heaters on the floor used to keep*
the new concrete from freezing,
was a fire, is not known
MOON SHOOT ESCAPE TEST—The Apollo (noon shoot) s
pacecraft is shown at White
Sands Missile Range, N. M., waiting for NASA's first abort test involving the launch
escape system. The bell-shaped astronauts' quarters comes down by parachute.
Diem Could
Not Have
Ousted Reds
By NEIL SHEEHAN
United Press International
SAIGON •liP8 Maj. Gen. Duong
Van Minh chairman of the military
junta that deposed Preeident Ngo
Dinh Diem, said Friday the war
against Communist guerillas could
not have been won with Diem in
power.
"If we had been winning the war,
we would not have made the coup."
the burly six-footer said. "We made
the coup with the hope of winning
the war."
His remarks in an interview at
junta headquarters in the general
staff building contrasted sharply
with statements made before last
week's coup &cleat by top U.S. mili-
tary leaders, including Gem Paul S.
Harkins and Adm Harry D Felt.
The American leaders had main-
tained South Viet Nam was winning
its war against the Viet Cong guer-
rillas and that victory was in sight.
Diem and his brother, Ngo Dinh
Nhu. were overthrown and subse-
quently killed during a military up-
rising that took place No 1 and 2.
The action culminated nearly four
months of crisis set off by Buddhist
charges of religious persecution and
sharp government measures to cur-
tail protest demonstrations.
Minh said that under Diem and
Nhu, military morale was low be-
cause the Ngo family based promo-
tions and the chain of command on
loyalty te the regime, rather than
on efficiency.
Minh said the strategic hamlet
program designed to defeat the Viet
Cong in rural areas was being used
to worms the villagers rather than
protect them.
"In my own village. people had
fled to live close to the Viet Cong,"
he said. Reports from other Viet-
namese general indicated the situa-
tion was widespread, he added.
"On that basis we could not hear
the Communists, because in order
to beat the Communists you must
first win public support," Minh said.
Only One Charge At
Time ,Of Accident
Mr. and Mrs. Jah Darnell, to-
day reported they had not been
Made cognizant of any suit against
their son John as reported in yes-
terday'e Ledger and Times.
Young Darnell was sued for $57,
000 by Ward C. cherry of Paris.
Tennaesee and his two sons Jerry
Dale and Lee, ages 16 and 14 re-
spectively. The suit alleges that
Darnell ran over the motorcycle of
the two boys injuring them perm-
anently and also charged him with
speeding, reckless driving, overtak-
ing improperly and following too
closely.
Mrs. Darnell mid today that at
the time of the accident last May,
John was only charged by police
with the technical charge of fol-
lowing too closely. She said that
as he started to pass the then 13-
year old driver of the motorcycle,
the boy turned left in front of him
without giving any sign.al, which
resulted in the accident
1
Mrs. Kennedy Will
Resume Hostess Duties
By HELEN THOMAS
United Press International
WASHINGTON Ref, — The long
nPeedriyod. 
of convalescence since the
premature birth and death of her
third child apparently is coming to
an end for Mrs. Jacqueline Ken-
.
The First Lady will resume her
official White House duties as hos-
tess Nov. 20 20—more than a month
earlier than expected
Mrs Kennedy is expected to act
as bootees at the traditional recep-
tion honoring the judiciary on that
day. Five days later she will pro-
bably preside at a state dinner for
visiting West German Chancellor
Lulwig Erhard.
In addition on to her White House
duties, Mrs. Kennedy will accomp-
any her husband on what promises
to be a strenuous two-day tour of
Texas Nov 21-22. It will be her first
taste of politicking in more than
three years.
Dedicates Medical Center
The Chief Executive and his wife
will leave Washington on the aft-
ernoon of Nov. 21 and fly to San
Antonio where the President will
dedicate the aerospace medical
center at Brooks Air Force Base.
Then they will go to Houston to
attend a dinner honoring Rep. Al-
her Thomas, D-Tex., at the Sam
Houston Colisuem.
The next day the President will
attend a breakfast in his honor by
the Fort Worth Chamber of Com-
merce. and with Mrs Kennedy is
scheduled to attend a lunch given
at Dallas. They will then fly to
Austin to attend a "Texas welcome"
dinner.
The White House was unab:e to
say whether the First Lady would
participate in all of the official
functions.
Visit Johnson Ranch
In addition, the President and
Mrs. Kennedy also are expected to
spend some time at Vice President
Lyndon 13 Johnson's LEJ ranch at
Johnson City. Tex.. If she goes to
the LEW ranch it will be Mrs. Ken-
nedy's first visit. The President
has visited the ranch before.
Since the birth and death of Pat-
rick Bouvier Kennedy last August,
Mrs. Kennedy has relinquiehed to
-othere—prirretpally the Presidents
sisters and his mother--her role
as White House hostess. It heti been
reported earlier she would not at-
tend or preside at any social func-
tions for the rest of the year.
Bridges Asked For
Central Parkway
--
LOUISVILLE rrPP — The U.S. Dis-
trict Engineers office said Friday
the Kentucky Department of High-
ways had applied for approval of
twin spans to carry the proposed
Central Kentucky Parkway across
the Kentucky River near Tyrone.
Approval of the Army Engineers
is needed for such bridges when
they cross a navigable stream.
The Central Parkway will run
from the Elizabethtown terminal of
the Western Parkway to the Win-
chester area, where it would be link-
ed with the Mountain Parkway, thus
eventually providing a continuous
turnpike from one end of Kentucky
to the other.
The bridges at Tyrone would be
135 feet above the normal pool
stage of the river.
7Th
Recall% ass
Shows Little
Vote Change
LOUISVILLE CPT — So far, the
recanvass of Tuesday's election hal-
1045 has failed to uncover any glar-
ing' irregularities such as the Re-
publicans suspected after the nar-
row defeat of Louie B. Nunn for
governor.
Nunn has gained only 36 votes as
a result of the recount, which he
requested after losing to Gov.-elect
Edward T. Breathitt by about 13.000
votes.
However, more than two-thirds of
the- state's 120 counties had not
reported the results of their recan-
vassing today, according to state
Democratic headquarters which is
keeping a close tab on the results.
Of the 38 which had. Nunn made
his greatest gain in Scott County,
picking up 50 votes.
Only three other counties report-
ed vote Changes. In Ballard. Nunn
got 12 additional votes. but Breath-
jet got 23 more. Grayson added one
vote for Nunn and Ohio subtracted
five from Breathitt's total.
In asking for the recount, Nunn
said he did not expect it would give
him the election, but he felt he
owed it to his campaign workers
who had reported irregularities.
All nine defeated GOP candidates
for skate office requested the re-
canvass.
Predicts 3il1
Win N9t Pass
is Year
WASHINGTON set — Senate Re-
publican Leader Everett M. Dirk-
sen predicted today that the Sen-
ate would not pass either of Presi-
dent Kennedy's "big" bills this year
—civil rights or the tax cut.
Dirksen said it would take until
about the middle of December to
finish public hearings on the $11
billion tag cut measure. then .!at
least three weeks" to draft lang-
uage in closeci session.
"I think it is a fair bet that there
cannot, just - mechanically cannot,
be a tax bill this year" the Illinois
legislator said in a radio interview
with Sen. Jack R. Miller, R-Iowa
The Senate Finance Committee,
where the bill has languished since
the House passed it Sept. 25. publish-
ed list of witnesses Friday that
will carry its public hearings on the
measure through Dec 13. one week
before Congress' Christmas vacation
begins. Thus far, the committee has
completed four weeks of hearings
on the high prority administration
bill.
But, Dirksen said. Congress will
pass a tax bill next year 'and doubt-
less it will be dated back to the first
of January and thus made retro-
active and effective for a full cal-
endar year of 1964."
As for civil rights.. Dirksen said,
"I doubt really that there is going
to be a civil rights bill in this ses-
sion." According to the timetable,
he said, a House rights bill could
not reach the Senate floor until
mid-December to late for Senate
passage this year.
BULLETIN
OMUTA CITY, Kyushu. Japan
lei — A gas and coal dust ex-
plosion ripped through a mile-
deep underwatei coal mine today,
trapping hundreds of miners and
killing scores.
By midnight 110 a.m., EST).
mine officials listed 171 known
lead, 200 believed sealed inside the
mine and feared dead, and at
Icast 80 injured.
Officials said about 1,100 miners
acre at work when the blast oc-
rurred. Nearly 1,000 cf these men
escaped.
Prominent
Farmer Dies
Early Today
••
Walitun S Overbey. age 80. passed
away this morning suddenly at his
home on Murray route two. Mr. Ov-
erbey was a prominent farmer on
the north side of the county for
!many years and was born and rear-
ed in Calloway County.,
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Omit Overbey of Murray route two;
a son Alfred Overbey of Sycamore
Street; two sisters Mrs. Lutie Cole
and Mrs. Ruth Crider of Murray
route two; five brothers John and
Frank of Almo roue,. one; Edgar
and Bradley of Murray route two
and Ha,! ford of Detroit; three grand'
children and five great grandchil-
dren.
Ile was a member of the Almo
Church of Christ. The funeral will
be held on Monday at 2:00 p.m, at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel with Bro. James Usrey of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the Old
Salem cenietery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Members Of Ring
Convicted Friday
PADUCAH. Ky. efe — Two mem-
bers of a ring accused of setting up
a prostitution business at Kentucky
Dam Village-State Park were under
probation tMay but the third faced
a two-year prison term after con-
viction inuU. S. District Court Pp. -
day.
Benedict Paul Czarnik, 30, was
sentenced alter a jury found him
guilty of conspiracy in operation of
the prostitution ring at the park,
traveling interstate to promote
prostitution, and transportation of
a woman across a state line for
immoral purposes.
Frank J. Zajac, 20. of Chicago,
and Mrs. Imogene Defew. 43, na-
tive of Marshall County. Kentucky,
and former resident of Chicago, en-
tered pleas of guilty.
They were each given suspended
one-year sentences and placed on
probation for two years.
Testimony in the trial brought
out that the three were operating
the ring from a motel room in the
park last April. ueing two automo-
biles equipped with radio-telephones
to arrange contacts between cus-
tomers and prostitutes.
Kennedy Urges
Aid Bill Approval
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
NEW YORK ele. — President
Kennedy urged Congress Friday
night to approve his foreign aid
program lest the 'growing gulf be-
tween rich and poor' bring con-
flict, that could result in world
War
Kennedy told a group of Protest-
ant leaders that this country -along
with its major allies, must do bet-
ter—not worse—by its foreign aid
program
He said the gulf between wealthy
and underdeveloped nations" which
divide . the family If men in an in-
vitatice t i agitators, aggressors and
subversives. It encourages the am-
bition o .hose whose desire to
domilette the world threatens the
peace a.i.i -retdom of us all."
Gets Protestant Award
The President made his plea be-
fore an audience of 3.500 persons at
the annual banquet of he Pro-
testant Council of the City of New
York, which awarded him its dis-
tinguished service award. He was
the first Roman Catholic to be so
honored.
About 100 civil rignts demonstra-
tors picketed the New York Hilton
Hotel while Kennedy was speaking
there. In a scuffle with police, who
were maintaining unusually tight
security, six of the marchers were
injured. They were treated at Roose-
ielt Hospital and released. .
The Congress of Racial Equality
said the six were hurt when police
charged the picket line, which was
formed across the street from the
hotel. The pickets were dispersed
after about two hours.
Attends Party
After the address. Kennedy at-
tended a party at the home of his
brother-in-law. Stephen Smith, and
then shortly after midnight went to
his hotel.
He was scheduled to leave from
Idlewild Airport around 1146 a. m.,
(ESTI aoday. and planned to spend
the weekend with his family at their
new home in Atoka, Va.
In the speech. Kennedy called on
Congress to adopt a nen-partisan
approach to his program and sharp-
ly criticized those who -find it po-
litically - cons enient to denounce
foreign aid program front $4.5 bil-
lion to $3.5 billion. The Senate al-
ready has cut its version from $4.2
billion to $37 billion, and still is
debating the program
Twin Cities Jump As Banana
Is King. Miss America There
FULTON, KY. IJPli -,- Beauty
queens and bands came in bunches,
too: in Fulton and its twin city of
South Fulton. Tenn., today as the
International Banana Festival
reached a climax presided over by
Miss America, Donna Axurn.
The niftening nationtil queen of
beauty arrived Thursday night and
was up eerie for a full day's sche-
dule ehat will be capped tonight
when she crowns one of 23 cantest-
ants as Queen of the Banana Festi-
val.
First thing on thc schedule this
morning was a pancake breakfast,
banana pancakes naturally. follow-
ed by a mrief tour of the city.
Then came ceremonies in which
Miss Alum pinned a winner's sash
on Mrs. Lloyd Robbins of Henry
County, Tennessee. and presented
her with a $100 first prize as win-
ner of the Barium Bakeoff Friday.
Funeral Of Mrs.
I Tatum Set Sunday
The funeral of Mrs. 1'emple Tad
turn, who passed away yesterday, I
will be held at the Union Ridge I
Methodist Church in Marsh al II
County at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday. Mrs, I
Tatum was a member of the church'.
Rev. C. A. Byrd and Rev. R. J.'
Burpoe will officiate and burial will
be in the Union Ridge Methodist
Church cemetery. Nephews will act
is pallbearers.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
is in chaege of arrangements.
Mrs. Fteibiains won the judges'
favor with a Banana Delight cake
topped off with Banana Nut Frost-
ing.
Ten of 25 original contestants will
be named this evening as finalists
for the beauty queen title, and
then 4in compete IL !he f:n..I rouk
for the crown, to be awarded ed •
Miss America.
Kentucky, whim n net long ago
whipped Pennsylvania in a rifle
shooting contest, gave lo?nnessee
an even worse shellacking in Fri-
day's 1st Annual Banana Shoot,
winning by a 3-0 score.(
Weapons in this case were bows
and arrows fired by teams from
each state at bananas strung a-
cross a downtown street from a
distance of about 25 yards. Rules
of the contest appeared a little
loose.
Today's big International Banana
Festival Parade, scheduled for 2
p. m iCST. a-as to include 27
marching units, many of them High
School bands from western Ken-
tucky and ,Tennessee Miss America
, was to ride on the Kentucky De-
partment of commerce float.
And at 3 p. ma., Miss America
was to help dip into the "World's
Laigest Banana Pudding." on Lake
Street. _...
Fulton and its sister city of South
Fulton. Tenn., are a center for !T-
ieing and transshipment of ba-
nanas which are transported by
special fast freight trains up the
Mississippi Valley from New Or-
leans. The largest banana ware-
houses in the nation are located
here. ,
THEY FOUND A PLAYMATE—Two porpoises are 
having a gieat time playing tag or some-
thing in the Gulf of Mexico with the U.S. destroyer Hawk
ins. Navy photographer Jim
Cheeky of Minneapolis, Mirm., made the picture from aboard 
the U.S.S. Lexington.
^
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SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 9, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Roy E. Davidson. grand chief of the
Bro:hcrhood of Locomotive Engineers, warning that his
men have not forgotten secondary contract issues in their
nnqn:te with the railroads:
We intend to score a real victory onthese other issues.
If we don't I am willing to guarantee that there will be a
crisis that will make the. one this past summer look like a
Sunday school picnic. We have been denied too many things
to lose.'
- • ,
WESTBURY, N.Y. -- One of the witnesses to a riot at
Rootevelt Raceway that caused one death and $50.000 in
dannages after six of eight horses piled up on the track:
-It looked like a war scene in a movie."
Cr
WASHINGTON — Senate Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen, commenting on the three-week period Congress
will have to draft a tax cut measures:
-I think it is a fair bet that there cannot, just mechani-
cal cannot, be a tax bill this year."
• ,
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — Former President Harry S.
commenting on racial tensions in the South:
it the crazy northern pesle would leave the South
they would do okay."
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGLR 4.- TIMES D'ILN
20-rs Daisy Bourland of the Benton Highway died at the
:111. of her daughter. Mrs. James Oglesby of Ferndale,
M.{ • where she was visiting. She was stricken with a heart
attack. •
-A meeting was held with Ray Brownfield, Robert 0.
Miller. the school superintendents. and Dr. J. A. Outland, to
try and secufr enough Gamma Globulin for all children in
Calloway County.. The request .was made because of the
-number rit rases- of -potrurnyeltris Tri Ire
Mrs. Olus Hale Garland, age 52, !sassed away Monday
-Lt her home on Murray route three after an illness - of five
years.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Perry announce the en-
gagcrr.ent and approaching marriage of their datathter.
Martha Ann, to Ronald Wallace Churchill. Jr son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Wallace Churchill.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn have received further news
from the Navy Department concerning the loss of their son,
Orville Joseph Kuhn. Searna:1 First Class, who .as reported
mis.sing a year ago alter hi.- ship was torpedoed. The Navy
said he is now presamed to be Oettd.
Maj. Pat Ryan Iinci's is in Italy With the Evacuation Hos-
pital connected with the 5th Armored Division. He is the
son of, Mrs. Milton Imes Of Anno and was. practicing medi-
eir.f and surgery in Louisville in civilian life.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Humphreys announce the marriage of
--their youngest daughter, Martha Jane, to Pvt. Lowell E. Key,
.son br Mr.-antr‘rs7Orle Keywhicti-tunk place Saturday,
October 30. -
R. E. Kelly of Murray Hatchery has been awarded a
Sifter Merit Key in recognition of knowledge of animal nu-
trition t.nd feed conservation by the Training Division of
nTIEnd  TE-W4ne,riidT --
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER .st TIMES FILE
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esaa
Arrow points to convoy, shrouded In fug at alarienburn.
WEST
GERMANY
IMARIENBORN 
hEllaSTIDT
EAST
GERMANYsa
MORE HARASSMENT—Map locates Marienburn in East Ger-
many. scene of the newest harassing tactics of the Reds, the
delay of a 41-man, 12-vehicle e: S. convoy to West Berlin.
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 9, 1963
Bowling
•••••••••
Murrav Merchant's League
11-6-63
College Barber Shop . . 28'.
Boone Laundry  36
Collegiate Rest.  21a,
Taylor Motors  20
Superior Cleaners _ __ 20
Rocket Popcorn  20
Jetniaon aGrecian, . 18
Murray Wholesale . 16
Murray Home & Auto 15
La-ager & Tanta ... _. 15
High Team 3 Games
Rocket Pcnoarn  1543 432-2975
Can lea-tate  25n2 309-I*91
College Barber __. 2586 300-2586
High Team Game
.Murray Vit.P01••••,le 8.56 170-1025
bliper. i.x. Laundry 869 138-1007
Rocket Popcorn 863 144-1007
High Ind. 3 Game/.
Ray Finrper 543
Danny hobbins 562
Bobby Wade 587
High Ind. Game
Grant Style, 218
Jerry Junes
Danny Robbuas 214
Top Ten Averages
Bobby Wade _
Jerry Jones
Jimmy Boone
Jun Ellis
Hub Dunn
Bill McKeel
Vernon Riley
L. J. Hendon
George Hodge
Bill Wyatt, 
• 'Ihe',City Board of Education has called for redemption
c_,f,zalr script dated prior to October 1, 1933.- The Board, in
order to weather .3.11e de_nression. has been cornpallananan_naan.,
teachers with salpt or else not paythem at all.
The fivr-precincts coudted at the close. of counting
vsciay- showed that CalloWay was going dry with 475
CPtUl and 555 against
-. • , • i'Y 2.--kl--liziseeLaggis -elected.. tea
Pl,si of tne,AmerIcan Legion for the year 1934 at the eiec-
tioh ottalLicers. Charles B. Grogan is the retiring command-
.
Dr. and Mrs. Jr. A. Outiand were hcssts at lunch to the
int•hibers ox the Fiscal Court at the Hatcher Cafe Monday
Court met in special gession Monday to consider the
,unity's fiscal situation.
READ HIE LLIMILIn CLASSIFIEDS
k7:1-•
• ARTti Rms. AMERICA'S fro ICRIPPtc2
MOWS Wiry. .. one • ems tom or•ow'
army* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
Ila
14
18'
20
20
20
24
35
25
108-651
76-640
4a-K16
29-247
167241
26-240
Title Rests
On Game At
Fort Campbell
by United Press International
One distnet Tale was at stake on
an abbreviated high school football
schedule in Kentucky today, after
a Friday night that nearly produced
the upset of the year
Murray and Ft. Campbell were
scheduled to tangle at the para-
trooper base with the 1st District
championship at stake in Region I
el Class A. Roth are unbeaten in
Class A competition.
Only so rn r last -Minute heroics
saved Herbie Phelpn" and his Old
Kentucky Home team from being
shut out by a hometown rival,
Bardstown St. Joe.
Neither Phelps nor the rest of his
team ouuld score until he finally
pushed over from two yards out
with only a minute and a half to
play
That tied the score. 9t Joe having
__. 178
177
_ . 176
175
173
_ 173
172
_ 170
  169
Magic Tri league
11-5-63
Calda 27 9
Murray Beauty Shop . 25 . 10H
Martin Onettea  2.4a11
Triangle Inn  22,.. 13'_
  22 14
Mary Lou's  22 14
Ftowland's  16 20
Glenne' Reaves   14 22
Pik:pies Bank , 11 _ 24 _
Bine-Hedge 511g.. i 25
Bank of Murray . 10 26
I3oone b 10 26
High Team Three Games Scratch
Martin Oilette's  _ 2171
.H*. Team Game Scratch
Miry Lou s • . 742
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
Shirley Wade , 551
High led. Game Scratch
Joy l Rowland 202
iirTenin Three Games with Hc.
Mactin 011ettes 2171 51+I-2762
High Team Game with Enc.
Mary Lou _ 742 212-554
High Ind. Three Games with tic.
tanalev Wade- _ .551-ter,
High Ind. Game with lie.
F lo Wr.cnt 200 38-238
lle Walker •
aattierine Lax 150 
156
t
Top len Averages
Murre 
tiny Riley . 153
Jaye Rowland 148
Wanda, Nance, 148
Judy Parker _ 148
naeley Wade _ 147
Doris Garland 146
Burlt-ne Brewer ._145
Anna Hale 144
FREE METHODIST
$312.58 A MEMBER
Texans t ndecided As To 'Whom
To Back . . . Texas Or Baylor
By SANDY PADWE
United Press International
A number of Texans will have a
tough decision to make today —
a iether to ba.ck underdog Baylor
or stack with Darrell RoyaA's top-
railed Texas University team in
one of the nations top college foot-
ball games.
Eleventh-ranked Baylor will be
ill, sentimental favorite because it
orked long and hard to chal-
lenge again for the Southwest Con-
ference title and a possible Cotton
Bowl bid.
The Bears are 5-1 overall and 4-0
in conference play while Texas is
out of the nations three major
unbeaten and untied teams with a
7-u mark, Including 4-0 in the con-
ference.
Passing vs. Running
What makes the game so attrac-
tive — In addition to the records—is
the alv.-aya unerestanin. Wain be-
taken a strong running team Tex-
and an excellent passing team
B..ylor
The Bears will depend on Don
Trull, the nation's best major col-
a- .• passer. Texas is ranked sixth in
the nation in rushing.
Fifth-ranked Auburn, also un-
beaten and untied. visits Misaisaippi
State and third ranked Massissappt,
tied with Auburn for the South-
cistern Conference lead. Mays Tam-
pa in a lion-oonference "breath-
er." -
In the Midwest, the annual faint-
scored in the third period on a 36-
yard run by Joe Howard, and Phelps
clinched an unbeaten regular sea-
son of 11 vactoriet by running over
the conversion point for a 7-6 vic-
tory.
The seven points gave Phelps a
total of 313 for the 11-game annon,
a new state record.
Fort Thomas Highlands clinched
the Clara AA Region III title by
dawning Dixie Heights, 17-6. and
Oaenaboro closed out its regular
a 10-0 record by blast-
ing Henderson City. 28-7.
.The Region HI OWE A
was thrown into some disorder wing
Paintsville blasted Mount Sterling,
48-0, but Bellevue rapped Millers-
burgifilltary Institute, 13-7. -
Had MIKI won Its game. the Dick-
inson System would have made
Piantsville a district champion. but
Ladlow and Flkhoro City are un-
tie-Men in Class A play and figure
in the title picture.
Elizabethunina also finished out an
unbeaten regular season by blanking
Ft. Knox. 21-0. with Mike Goldie
ruilmne has extra point kicking
:nark to :al out of 30 for the year.
WESLEYAN METHODIST
$246.40 A MEMBER
ly rued between the brothers Elliott
—Pete of Illintas and Bump of
Michigan -- holds the top position
along with a rugged Intersectional
clash between Ohio State and Penn
State.
Spartans Face Purdue
Illinois is ranked second in the
nation and is tied with eighth-rank-
ed Michigan Suite and Ohio State
for the Big Ten lead. The Spartans,
who lead the nation in rushing de-
fense, meet Purdue today.
Pourth-ranked Navy plays one of
its infrequent "home" garnes at An-
napolis against Maryland. It should
be quite a pitchers' battle between
the Middies' Roger Staubach and
the Terps' Dick Shiner.
Sixth-ranked Oklahona. and 10th-
ranked Nebraska have Big Eight
Conference games with Iowa slate
and Kansas, respactively.
Nuah-ranked Pitt meets one of
its oldest rivals, Notre Deane,
South Bend, Ind. neverah-ranked
Alabama is idle.
There are a number of other
important games around the CAR111-
try including unbeaten and untied
Princeton &guinea. Harvard; Indi-
ana-Oregon State. Washingnan-Oaln
ifornia Syracuse - West Virginia;
Army - Utah. Florida - Georgian
Duke-Wake Forest; Iowa-Minneso-
ta.
In Friday night's only major
game, Villanova beat the Univer-
sity of Detroit, 28-14. The Wildcats
broke a 14-14 Ue early in the final
period an a 26-yard touchdown gal-
lop by Jahn .McDonnell with al:
intercepted pass.
NOBEL WINNER—Prot Eu-
gene Wigner (above) at
Princeton and two others,
Prof. Maria Goeppert-Mayer
of the U. of California and
Prof. Hans D. Jensen at
Heidelberg U hi Germany,
share Nobel Prize for physics.
Hungary-born Wigner, 61,
came to the U.S. in 1930.
EVANGELICAL FREE
CHURCH OF AMERICA
$222.49 A MEMBER
CONTRIBUTION LEADERS—These three smaller churches lead the 42 Protestant denomina-
tions in average annual contributions per member. The larger denominations rank in the
bottom half, the National Council of Churches reports. Members of all Prot,,stant church-
es put $2,732,211.,613- in the Collection plate in 1962, averaging $66.85. la
WORST SINCE 1917—The worst 
drought since 1917 leaves this stock pond In Kaufman
County, Texas, almost empty.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
by United Prins International
Louisville Manual 28 DeSalee 14
Male 26 New Albany .Inda 8
Frankfort 48 Aquinas Prep 6
Henderson Co. 14 Sturgis 0
Owenaboro 38 Henderson 77
Shawnee 6 Atherton 0
Dunbar 14 Central 13
Daviees Co. 20 Owensboro oath. 19
Harrison Co. 66 Franklin Co. 7
Hazard 25 Lynch 14
Glasgow 17 Larue Co 0
A.shland 54 Newport Calla 6
Campbell Co. 0 Ludlow 0
Paintsville 48 Mt. Sterling 0
Highlands 17 Dixie Heights 6
Elizabethtown 21 Ft. Knox o
Harrodsburg 0 Meroer Co. 0
Old Ky Home 7
Bardstown St. Joseph 6
Bellevue 13 MM'? 7
Ceredu-Kenova W. Va.) 25
Boyd Co. 0
Paducah Tilghman 13 Mayfield 7
IIGHT
MUSCULAR
t DYSTROPHY
 AIM10.•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 Fast Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
3 IN ONE
Hereford Reduction Sale --
70 Head of Registered Hereford Cattle
12:30 P.M. - TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1963
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.
Murray, Kentucky
• 30 COWS 3 to 7 years old with 26 calves and Rebred
• 9 HEIFERS 1 year old
• 5BULLS 12 tto 18 months old
All Females Calfhood Vaccinated for Bangs
Zato Heir and Husker Mischief Breeding
This is as good bunch of young cows as you can
find for sale anywhere in West Tennessee or West
Kentucky.
-Sae Catalogue Sent On Request —
RABBIT CREEK HEREFORD FARM
Buchanan, Tennessee
STONEWALL LAX and TRAVIS LAX, Owners
Phone Paris, Tenn., 247-4426 or 241-4525
Telephone
Talk
by
TOM BREWER
Your Telephone Manager
AS A SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE USER, did you
know you can call any of the three telephones in the
British Virgin Islands? And if that doesn't impress you,
did you know you can also call more than 140,000,000
other telephones, 98 per cent of all the telephones in the
world?
TIP TO TEEN-AGERS: If
you discover you're going to
be late coming home from
school, or a date, why not
call home and save the folks
some worry?
TIP TO PARENTS OF
TEEN-AGERS: Your teen-
agers have their own-room.
...Ilasnot their own telephone?
• • •
THE WORK OF BELL TELEPHONE LABORATOR1 •
IES is one big reason why your telephone service gets
better, more efficient every year. At the Lahoratory, over
13.000 engineers, scientists and researchers study the art
of communications, devise ways to improve telephone fa-
cilitiessincrease the speed and efficiency of telephone serv-
ice. The result of their work is the world's finest telephone
system, and more telephones in the U. S. than in all other
countries combined.
• • •
IF YOU'RE BEING VERY EFFICIENT and planning
your Christmas giving list now, why not consider giving
telephones. Moms, dads, teen-agers all need a phone of
their own. Phones come in many pretty styles and colors,
are sure to be enjoyed all year 'round. Sound like a good
idea? Then why not talk it over with your telephone serv-
iceman or call our business office.
• * •
THE RING OF YOUR TELEPHONE IS A HAPPY
SOUND, particularly when you're home alone.... kept
indoors by the-rain ... celebrating a special occasion • •
waiting for important news. Isn't there someone, some-
where who would welcome the sound of your voice? Call
now. You'll both be glad you did.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-• •
3ER 9, 1963
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FR/DAY - NOVEMBER 8, l063
FOR SAL*
PILE IS SOFT AND LOFTY ...
colors retain brilliance in carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre. R en t
electric shistnpeoer $1. Cram Furni-
„, Lure.
NICE THREE BEDROOM IIDOBE,
Utterback Road, 142'a 480' lot.
Knotty pine den, kitchen, con:Ibises:
tion, large living room anti bath,
utility room, carport. LOts oi storage
apace. Electric hest, norm doors
and windows. $1400 equity. Adallne
balance at $75.00 month. 753-6375.
ril2c
•
TOY FRENCH POODLE PUPS
White Call 527-8340, Denton. nee
6 41
•
•
•
•
4
0,
•
•
•
26" BOY'S BICYCLE. JUST LIKE
new. Call 753-1467. n7p
FLUTE. USED ONLY FOUR mon-
ths Nice reduction, Kay Wallace,
753-2966. n9c
TRANSFER THE LOAN ON THIS
3 bedroom brick house, and pay
only $78.00 per month and you'll
own a moe one. It has air condi-
tioning, electric heat, good hard-
wood floors, excellent location. Full
Price only $12.250.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY IN Ha-
zel. Can etirn 10'; on your money.
Small house even smeller prioe. On-
1Y ti2.500 will buy this neat kttle
piece. Has 1 bedroom, kitchen and
living roam. The same renter has
been there 9 years. An excellent
opportunity  to let your money earn
for you.
1 Bossiness Opportunitiea
T BE LEDGER & TTMES - MVUAY. KENTIMSY
0•11•11•Immn., 
ItLP WANTED
DON'T MOIL YOURSELF
SHORT!
RECESSION -DEPRESSION
PRO°, 301111NIES
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
FOR &trim) *COINS
Rilliable party or pintoes, male or
female, wanted in this area to
handle the world famous R.C.A.
and &Aetna TELEIVEMON and
ahritO TUBES seed through our
lateot Modern type tube testing
and merchandng u.nita. Will
riot interfere with your present
employment.
To qindify you ratest have:
*3.40600 Crain Available Tnuned-
Mr, IS stare hours weeldy.
Mould net up to $500.00 per
mouth in your opera time. This
company will extend financial
assistance to full time if desired.
Do not answer unless fully quali-
fied for the time and investment
• • Income starts Immediately.
• • Business Is set up for you.
• • We secure locations
• • Selling, soliciting or expenen-
oe not necessary.
For personal interview in your
city, write, please include phone
number.
TELEVISION
P.O. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohio
nllp
LOST & fettIND
LOST: BLACK AND WHITE MALE
Huston Bulldog. No collar. Mrs. Clint
Ward, 753-111163. nllp
CHAPTER I
-THANK goodness.' said Mrs.
I Anderson, "school startil to-
morrow." She heaved a rich
over the low cement wall sep-
arating the Andersons yard
from the Varallor "Seems the
kids get Roister every year. And
that anindon boy! I see he's
been bothering you lately, too."
Laura said fervently that 'te
had. We never saw much of
him until I quit work, you
knovr-1 suppose that was it.
we Were only home in the eve-
nt?* and I will say they seem
to keep him in at night.'
• "Oh, they're nice people, the
Brandons. Imre, try to bring him
up right But that boy-And
you may not have seen much of
him. hut he Was telling every-
body about you before you'd
been moved in a month, if you'll
believe me How your husband
has tvao eggs for breakfast and
tikes his bacon real crisp, knd
you only have coffee and toast.
But you ought to be having
• more now, dear, 
you know.
About tour months along, are
you 7"
"But how on earth could he-
Do you mean to say he'd been
snooping around looking in win-
dows and listening? I never-"
"He doesn't mean any harm,"
said Mrs. Anderson. "But what
I say, he'll grow up to be a pri-
vate detective." And added, "Oh,
lordy, those potatoes!" and ran
fr for her back door.
Really, thought Laura, start-
ing back to the house, having
added the coffee grounds to
vie's compost heap as he'd
staked. Really, that boy . . .
They'd lived here almost ex
3 months without hearing Much
about Paul Brandon or meeting
tem. It wasn't until that first
rummer he'd bothered them
much; and, both of there being
• away all day most days, It
hadn't been too much.
But then last April Vic had
got his promotion, to Detective,
and after all they weren't get-
ting any younger and with the
raise in pay they could manage.
even with the size of the house
payments-so the baby got
started and Laura quit her Job
and stayed home. And the Bran-
don boy began to be more Of a
nuisance. . . .
She remembered the fine
time she'd seen him, when they'd
been hying here about six
months. She'd been standing at
the stove, peacefully watching
potatoes boil and stirring the
warming asparagus, about di -
ti fteen.
Expecting Vic any minute,
she turned when the service-
porch door opened, not startled,
4 though .he hadn't heard the car.
And in had walked this perfect-
:y strange boy, a boy about
line, a sandy-tittired, freckied
ioy with a wide friendly grin.
Nonchalantly be came IMO
-
the iutctien. saying, "Hi, Mrs.
Varallo. Fm Paul Brandon,
everybody mound here knows
me, I figured ire time you folks
did too, You tweet ine to out
the grass or maybe run an
errands for you?"
Taken aback, Laura had
stared at him. Obviously a boy
from a good borne. But Just
walking in-She said something
about that; him grin never fal-
tered.
"Oh, you don't want to mind
me, Mrs. Varaflo, everybody
knows Me. I just like to get to
inane people, see. People, they're
kind of interesting." Arid till
bright blue eyes under their
sandy lashes were darting
around, absorbing every detail
of the kitchen.
Then the car came up the
drive and Vic came in, In uni-
form. Rldiculous'ly handsome,
tawny-blond Vic, and her heart
still turning over at the sight
of him. He looked at the boy
in ourprtse.
-Gee," the boy said admiring-
ly, staring back at him. "I
never saw you in your uniform
before, sir. What do you do in
the cope, drive a ear or day at
headquarters doing something?"
They'd got rid of him finally,
and Vic asked, 'lVhere did that
come Nom?*
'It simply walked In," said
Laura. "A funny one, isn't be?
I amen, you can't say he isn't
polite."
• • •
ArrIER that they heard alittle ihout him from the
Anderson., The Varallo house
was on the corner and they
hadn't got acquainted with any-
one in the neighborhood except
the Aridersons next door-Mr.
Anderson retired, nice people in
Up sixties. By then Vic got
captured by his roses ahd Mar-
vin Andersen being a rose man
too, they foregathered over the
wail quite a lot.
Everybody, said the Ander-
sons, certainly did know Paul
Brandon. For several blocks
around. And he knew every-
body. Pro harm in the kid, you
eouldn't ever say be was brash;
Just an awful friendly kid, and
friendly the way one adult would
be to another-people on equal
standing,
The second Mae Laura had
eneountered him was on it hot
October Sunday; Vic on duty,
she MSS sitting In the Living
room under the electric fan
when the Brandon boy rang the
doorbell.
Oetensibly he wanted to ask
If he could do any errands for
her, tie was going down to the
market ftle his mother; but he
came into the entry hall as he
asked, and Inventoried what he
could see of the living room as
ZXNCUT MAN, AGE 25 to 50,
high school education, college de-
sirable, for permanent mention In
Murray Better than average salary.
Contact WIlllagn Kelly, Hall Hotel,
Mayfield.
COOK AND TWO WAITRESSES
for local restaurant. Write Box 32-P
giving name, experience and ref-
erences. n9c
'BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
help, one man for delivery, one for
sales. Barn $25 weekly In your spare
time. Write Shannon Taylor, Gil-
bert:wale, Ky. R.R. 1. n2lc
WANTED: MAN TO FIRE Furnace
and keep lawn etc. Pay slidlle winter
and summer. Ors K. Mason, 753-
14A. nlIc
F-Tiona
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LARGE COMPANY WOULD LIKE
canvessors f o r this territory for
house to house survey. $1.50 per
hour for middle aged lady familiar
with Calloway County. Must have a
car and pleasing personality. Apply
621ia Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
SOME UNLUCKY YOUNG LADY
will win ten dollars if she can sit
all alone through One of the most
terrifying motion pictures ever
made, -The Haunting" oonung soon
to the Capitol Theatre. Would you
like to try for the ten dollars? All
you have to do is apply at the Capi-
tol boxoffice after five pm. before
Wednesday, November 13th. If you
are selected, you Will be the sole
occupant of the Capitol Theatre an
the stroke of midnight Nov. 16th
and "The Moulting" will be screen-
ed for you alone. Those with weak
hearts need not apply. Apply now if
you are brave and between the ages
of 12 and 21 years. 1:112c
Laipw answered his querion.
Three minutes later when she
shut the door on him. Laura was
amusedly aware that he could
tell anyone who wanted to know
all about the Varallos' furni-
ture.
Since Laura had quit her job, s
she'd seen • good deal more of
Paul Brandon, It being summer
vacation. He'd turned up that
first day she stayed nome--neat
and clean at that early hour,
smiling and polite at the door.
"HI, Mrs. Varallo. You've quit
your lob, haven't you? Because
you're going to have a baby-
that's nice. What you want, boy
or girl? Well, I Just came by,
tell you, any time you want any
errands done, anything like that,
rd be obliged, see. Being it's
vacation now."
At this end of another sum-
mer vacation, she could agree
with Mrs. Anderson, thank good-
ness school was starting. The
Brandon boy safely confined
elsewhere six hours a day'any-
way. Smiling a little (for no-
body could really dislike the
Brandon boy, even with his
'Satiable curiosity), she came
back to the kitchen and finished
getting dinner on the table.
Coffee keeping warm on sim-
mer, she drained the peas.
turned over the narnburgers a
Illat time, stirred a large dollop
of butter into the mashed pota-
bles Got the salad out of the
'refrigerator. And called Vic,
Whod come in ten minutes ago
looking tired.
-Tough day?" she malted
sympathetically.
Varalto, feeling better, saki.
"Maybe it's the het weather.
EVerything coming Mang at
once. I remember seeing some
statistics a while back-the
murder rate always goes up in
summer. Not, of course, that
all the current case) are mur-
ders. But all the red tape-We
picked up those vandals, by the
way."
"Oh? The ones who started
the fire at the school?"
"Two fourteen and one twelve.
And already talking smart to
the cops What's the answer
on them? I don't know . . .
And then there was a holdup -
broad daylight-at a liquor store
out on Glendale Avenue. Squad-
car boys got nirn, but of course
We had all the red tape and
paper work on it. Maybe I was
a fool to want to make rank
again."
He smiled at her across the
table. With twelve years' serv-
ice on another police force up-
state, ranking captain when he
resigned, he'd Joined the Glen-
dale. California, force thinking
that he might get more rapid
promotion.
(To Be Connetwd Tomorrow)
This sieve ie teetorms. Also sernikwitles On names, characters or
littlattte to ilitfital persons or events ars atiinienttoacii.
- • :441111 by Al Capp
WANTED TO BUY
RIDE-A-BED IN GOOD CONDI-
Lion, Call 753-8613 after 5 00 pm
r-----FOR RENT
1707 CALLOWAY 3 BEDROOMS,
den, new brick. Call after 3:00 pm.
753-4844.
- - - - -
3 ROOM FURNISHED APT. private
taith, electric heat on South Van
Street, 0511 7153-53et n9p
ONE LARGE BEDROOM FOR Two
collage boys. See Hayden Ricknian
at the College Shop or call 753-5460
after 4 p.m. n9c
HOUSE FOR RENT. 5 MILES north
Murray. Running water. $20.00 mu.
753-4309. Ii9p
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751,6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Hy.
NANCY
PAGE THREE
Bargain of the Week
A lovely modern Brick home located in the Meadowlane
Sub-Division. Large lot, some nice shade trees, insulat
ed
throughout, storm doors and windows, has electric heat
and all City utilities. This lovely home has been 
ap-
praised and approved by F.H.A. for $11,500. Only $350.
00
down.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE CO.
502 Maple
Donald
South 12th St.
Telephone 753-4342
Tucker - Bobby Grogan
Telephone 753-4710
Hiram Tucker
1-l'Ht of
Lat,1an
rrency
4-I'o.0, long
t
12-M .,,rnm•-•
da,
m IAM.
14-- k urfal
15-v ,.tes
President
13-Broom
20-111an'. name
21-Man's
nickname
12-Simias.
23-13d defeated
27-Orony
(rollop.)
25-13,tter vetch
30-Part of stove
tot )
31-SttanIsh
article
32-Knave at
cards
33-Beverage
34-Indetinite
article
35-1.ft:inmate
drama
(slang)
37-Mournful
3S-Mature
(nen(
40-Equality
41-Man's
nickname !
42-Sense
44-Measured
duration of
47-1..eas e-taainir
61 - Native metal
62-Sacred Image
53-Short 4acket
54-75 ailnOe
Shoup
S3-l41,n of fruit
56-I.ease '
61-Number
DOWN
sh-4r,
2-T; .ard the
sh; itered
show
4 ' •01.4)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'. 
Puzzle
scaoSS I-Looks
pryingly
7-11urri.
t,y
succession
11-Exist
10-Yellow ocher
11-Chapeau
27-Latin
conjunction
19-11 y pothetical
force
Ii - Limb
24-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
25-Projecting
tth
26-Slave
27-Stolen
p ropertY
28-Toward the,
sheltered
side
Sll-hsed 41
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DAN FLAGG
HELLO, MAJOR. CO
I LOOK -t .T S5,PlN
THE mORNAGF THE
SIGHT OF ME SEEMS
\ TO MAKE YOU
UNHAPPY.
TO BE TRUTHFUL,
Mt55 SOMERSET, I
HAD MY FINGERS
CROSSED THAT YOU
WOULO OVERSLEEP.
FRONT LINES ARE
NO PLACE FOR
WOMAN.
T1LANIIT/10
I AM SORRY BUT WE
HAVE SNOW PROELEMS
AT THE OTHER ENO OF
OUR JOURNEY. OUR
PLANE OVI NOT LEAVE
UNTIL THE COAVIT1ONS
CLEAR.
WHAT!
IM TO BE
PELAYEP
AGAI
- AND 14C*4 IT'S
A 940WFALL.
by Don Sherwood
THAT SNOW CAN MEAN A
GREAT PEAL MORE 'NAN A
DELAY OF OUR FLIGHT! THE
WEATHER 15 JUST RIGHT
FOR A CHINESE
OFFENSIVE!
PtaDVCD@F&UpiX.
////,/ //
ALL
PHOTOS
f$ 1
EACH
ARNIE AN' SLATS
HE HOLDS THE POWER
OF LIFE OR DEATII OVER-
MY DEAR !
Now LET SOME SLARSTED
BABOON TRY T' GET HIS HANDS
ON THESE NEGATIVES!
'',"".0'17//&xoipsmonews
by Charles IL Saluda
•••••••I
by Ernie Enshiniller
by Baabara Vaa Burma
IWH
AT 15 --/O' ~TIN' F' G?
GIVE THET CLOSET A SPRING
CLEANIN'nr HAINT IN
CLEANED SINCE TN'
E., r: I NG 0'1692. !!
LIL' •BNI1
IT COLLAPSED!! THAS 
LAST 
UNI ENTIFIED9
FLY I BROOM AH
'EVAN Buvsf.'"
.21111011611111
CIASKr•- IT'S 'NuFF TO MAKE_
ME COLLAPSE ,TOOn AiI MUST &E. GITTN"
OLD!! AH CLEAN FO'GOT WHUT AN STORED
N HE_RE!!
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SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 9. 1963
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
01#41l4 
Garden Department
Has Workshop And
Luncheon Thursday
Social Calendar
-•••••••••4
Saturday, November 9th 1 pm The officers will be in charge.
The DAR regular meeting will be
The Garden Department of the held at the Woman's Club House at 1 The Pans Road Homemakers Club
Murray Wonran s Club held az: 12 o'clock noun with Mrs Price will meet with Mrs Eva 
Curd.
Christmas workshop at the club
hamse Thursdes- morning at ten
us lock a ith Mrs Freed Ootharn its
The program ch.orman who gave
a N port on the decorations for the
club house
Doyle as hostess. Mrs. John Nance
Is in charge of the program entitled The West Hazel Homemak
ers Club
"What Do We Stand For?" will meet with Mrs.
 Con MiLstead.
• • • • • •
Monday, November 11th The Murray Manufacturing Wives
, The Calloway Comity Genealog- Club will h.ave
 a dinner meeting at
Mrs James iki Byars shsam„ of ical Society will meet 
with ML-,s
the department. presided and Mrs 
1,Inn Montgomery at I pm.
E C Jones gave the invocation' 
....
preceding the luncheon at eleven- ii 
The Euzelian Sunday School Class
thin v o'clock 
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Will R.
A report of the Arthritis program 217 South 15th Street, at 730 pm
or the general club was riven by
Mr, J I Hawk Mrs Humphrey
Key announced that a rummage
sale is planned for Not ember at•
and 30 by the club
Mrs Lenvel Yates discussed the
Benefit Card party to be held at the
club house Friday. November 15, at
I 30 p.m. Mrs Harold Douglas fi-
nance chartnans reported on the
candy sales.
Mrs John Ryan invited the mem-
bers to the Bob Thomas Symposium
and workshop for interested ladies
planned for Thursday. November 21,
at 930 am at the club house at
which tune Mr Thomas will give
a lesson on err:mg:rat The fee is
V. 50 per person.
.kruiouncernent was made of the
review of Mr Thomas book to be
riven by Mrs John Hiroson on De-
cember 10 at 130 pm_ for club
members A coffee will be held at
that time
Hostesses for the day were Mes-
dames Robert Wyman. Tended'
Wrasher. M 0 Wrather V E.
Windsor, J B Wilson. Guy Billing-
ton. A. A. Harrill. and Robert Ether-
ton.
THANKS!
We express our sincere thanks
to everyone for their support
In any way, by words of en-
couragement& 4,1 whkh we
continue to receive. especially
do we think those who eon-
tritiuted with finances.
-
Even we fell a little short of
what we expected in Call...
vray . we most have been
greatly rewarded for our ef-
foria, as a whole in the firn
district. as the Demo. rats had
predicted a ,IllAjOril:1 of 60.000
they were held to approxi-
matels 23.000.
Again may we say man,
many Thanks.
UNITED DEMOGRAb
FOR NUNN
Don Robinson. chairman
J. T. Tailor. o. chairman
Group IT. Miss Martha Spann. eaP-
tain, will be in charge.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the College
Presbyterian Church will meet with
MTS. James 0. Williams. 1602 West
ihe Triangle Inn at 6 p.m Hostesses
sill be Mesdames Jessie Cole. Elaine
Colson. thair.da CoLson, and Maurine
Gramm.
• • •
Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church ViSMS will meet with Mrs.
H. CaCtules at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7.30 pm.
Main, at 7 p.m. 
• • •
• • • The Maryleona Frost Circle of the
The Sigma Department of the First Methodist Church WSOSwi
ll
Murray Woman's Club will meet at , meet at the home.of M
rs Lowell
the club house at 7.30 pm. Hoopoes K.:1.14:.. Sycamore Street. at 9:30 a.m
will be Mesdames Ben Grogan. Mr.' with Mrs Bryan Tolley a
s cohostess.
gll Hams. Robert Hopkins, Robert • • 
•
G. Jeffrey. and Don Keller Wednesda
y. November 13th
. • • • The New Concord Homenutkers
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of Club will meet with Mrs Ruth
the Fast Methodist Church WSCS Weeks. 309 Woodlaw-n. at 1 p.m.
will meet in the social hall of the 
• • •
church at 7:30 p.m. The Arts and Crafts Club vrlll
meet with Miss Mary Shipley. Pop-
The Business Guild of the First Iar Street. at 2:30 p.m All members
ositeistaan church owy will maet are urged to be present to draw
with Mrs. R. D. Langston at 30 !stifles.
• • •
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSOS will
Circle '" of the FTsst Baptist meet at the home of Mrs. Gillard
Church VISMS will meet at the Chaps Ross with Mrs. Cleo Sykes as co-
d at 7 p.m hostess at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Court 728 Women of
Woodcraft will meet a: the Amer-
ican Legion Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday: November 12th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper for the mem- ,
bers and their families in the fel-1
}airship hall of the church at013 30
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Gett,na up thighs.. hernias. frequent ret
se•nt• Mole. ten pane, er aa allarfat be
naming f or 1 I. nine, .11.4.44r4,—
..114ancre %Awed '' Rely torture el...State
entee.. artd. and other a-te.. ',wren.*
bide,. output .115 RI KED.. leer :ttre
ttsrlt al Win Snag tow*. is 4 Utln if net
steamed. NOIll al Ragland Orug tempuly.
Last Week
884
People Bought
From The
- 40,108 -
ITEMS
available at
STARKS HARDWARE
"Come In and See Why"
We'd Be Proud -To
Serve You!
:RNRIMRS31111:71IRIFMIE_ _ -TO
MENU
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
Roast Turkey  '1,
uith Dressing and Cranberry Sauce
Roast Beef (95'
with Brown Gravy
Baked Ham  
Real Pork Bar-B-Q  $1.25
VEGETABLES (Choke of 3)
( reamed Potatoes FreshFrozen Green Peas
90*
Candied Yams Cole Slaw
— SALADS —
Jell° Fruit Salad Cottage Cheese Sulad
HOT ROLLS or CORN .BREAD and COFFEE
-INCLUDED
.For really good Old Southern Hofric Cooking, come
and bring the family for Saturday or Sunday din-
ner -- erved from 11:30 aim to 7:30 p.m.
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
la. gamma
lath & Chestnut
• • •
The Luther Robertson School PTA
will meet at the school at 2.30 pm.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Callos-ay
County Country Club Mrs. Wells
Purdom Jr. is chairman of the
hostesses for the day
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbytenan Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Brooks Duncan of
Jackson. Tenn . acre the recent
guests of their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Lonzo Lovett and Mr and Mrs.
Staaley Duneato
• • •
Mr and Mrs. William R. Threlkold
of Norman. Oklahoma. annotasse
the birth of a son. Demari
born Sunday, November 4. They
have other child. Eric, age two Mrs.
Threlkeld is the former Kay Parker,
daughter ,of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Parker of Murray Route Five.
• • .
Mr and Mrs. Sam Calhoun have
as their guests their daughter and
family. Mr and Mrs Charles Brooks
and children, Cathy and Doug, of
St. Louis, Mo. and they' are also
here for the homecoming Weekend
at Murray State College.
Group I Of CWF
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. R. L. Wade
The home of Mrs. R L Wade
was the scene of the meeting of
Group I of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday afternoon
with- Mrs Ray Maddox as cohoatea.
Mrs. P. A. Hart presented a very
interesting program on the theme,
"Symbols of Religions", using many
illustrations in her talk.
The devotioq u-as given by Mrs.
Eugene Scott Mrs. Jewel Evans.
Monnan. presided.
Ref reahmetite,were served to the
!itemisers present.
• • •
Annie Armstrong
Circle Meets At
Mrs. Lyons' Ifottle
Mrs. Paul Lyons Jr.. opened her
home for the meeting of the Annie
Armstrong Circle of the Worn in's
Missionary Society of the First Btp-
ttst Church held on Monday eve-
ning. November 4
The leader for the program based
on the book., "Bill Wallace In Chi-
na". Was led by Mrs. W. J. Pitman.
Others taking part were Mrs. Ver-
non Nance. Mrs Gordon Hunter,
and Mrs. Earl 'Tucker
Mrs Lyons. chairman, presided
and served refreshmenta to the eight
members present
• • •
Scotts Grove W.11S
Has Regular Meet
The WORIBJI'S alissioriary Society
of the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
held its. regular meeting at tie
church on 'Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock.
"Partners for Progress In Japan
The Weidman Circle of the First was the theme of the program pre-
Methodist Church WSC3 will meet sented with Mrs. Paul Ganois. eras-
in the social hall at 7.30 pm. West, as the leader.
Those present were Mesdames
Billy Turner. Guy Kelly, Terry
LaaTence, Toy Bolen. Rudy Barnett.
McNutt. Hayden Rickman. Buel
'Tutt, Cletus Hubbs. and Paul Gar-
Thursday, November 14th
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
S C. Colson. Ryan Avenue, at 1:30
p m.
atiarK
'VON
ALASKA
HAWAII)
366%
011111.
gas
Dear Abby . . .
The Time Is NOT Now.
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY:, What advice have
you for a 30-year old woman who
thinks it's time to marry, but does-
n't know which man to choose? I've
etglinugeht'ellaCh-tralleledfor. soerant nYoet7a,shaelld-
tered country girl. A 42-year old
minister twidower. three children)
wants Pa marry me. but the fish-
bow0tYpe of life I'd have to live
doesn't appeal to me and, besides,
I'm not that goody-goody. A doctor
has proposed. but my best friend is
married to one and she says it's
a dog's life. The most attractive can-
didate travels, and he'd expect me
to travel with him. That's no good
for a woman who wants roots!
There is also a young professor, but
people in education don't make
much and I don't want to work
after I'm married. Can you help
me?
ANNe I re.
DEAR ANNETTE: Face It. You
haven't met the man you want to
marry yet. When land ill you des
you'll find a hundred reasons why
you should marry' him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Ron and I have
been married only a feu months
and we are living with his parents
until we can afford an apartment
of our own. We pay WO a month
for our bedroom, but we have no
privacy whatsoever. When I am
away at work during the day, they
go through every one of my drawers.
If they would let me know what
they are looking for, I'd be glad to
help them find it. I have nothing
to hide. There is no excuse for any-
OUP even going into ma room as
I clean it myself My husband knows
about his parents going through
my things, but he says they'll be
hurt if we make any accusations.
What should I do?
NOTHING TO HIDE
DEAR NOTHING: How about a
compromise? Don't ask the folks
about the "treasure hunts"—but put
a lock on your door and end them.
• • •
DEAR ABBY - I am 20 and I sup-
pose I should be the happiest girl
in the world. but I'm not You see,
am going to marry a wonderful
young imam but my parents are
standing between me and the most
Important thing in my life - the
kind of wedding every girl dreams
of! I want a White gown and veil
and I want to walk down the aisle
They insast that I get married in
a short dress at a private ceremony
in the parson's study. Their reason
Ii a very narrow-minded one. When
I was only a child ,17) I eloped with
a boy the same age. I got pregnant
right away It was a big mixed-up
EAST
SOUTH
CENTRAL
•
NEW
INGtAtiD
128
THE MOUNTAIN STATES are the biggest popul
ation gainers over the past decade, with the
Pacific states a close second, as illustrated by this National 
Industrial Conference Board
map. (3.S. popuhr4on was estimated at 188.5 million last Jul
y 1, an increase of 18.5 per
cent, or nearly 30 million, since 1953.
'''''11111101
DISASTER STALKS CORN—A mountain of corn Is -stored- in 
the street in Hannibal, Mo.,
and that's the way it is in a lot of places in this worst 
shortage of grain-to-market box-
cars since the Korean war. The Hannibal Grain Terminal's 
elevators are full. Nearly 20
million bushels have been stored In the open to the
 Midwest.
mess My folks had the marriage
annulled and I gave the baby up
for adoption. It is like it never
happened now. Abby. Very few peo-
ple in this town even know about
It, and I think I have eanied the
right to start a new life Can you
help me convince my parents that
they are wrong?
STARTING OVER
DEAR STARTING: Sorry, I can't I
help you. I think your parents are
right.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RELIGI-
OUS BUT TEMPTED": "The lips of
• strange woman drop as an honey-
comb, and her mouth is smoother
than oil. But her end is bitter as
wormwood, sharp as a two-edged
sworn" (Proverbs, 5:3-4).
• • •
What's on your nund? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3306, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Mrs. Elmus Beale
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CWF
Mrs minus Beale's lovely home
on the Coldwater Road was the
scene of the meeting of Group H
of the Chn.staan Women's Fellow-
ship of the Filet Christian Church
held on Tuesday afternoon
"Cities. Cities Every-where" was
the theme of the program presented
I by the leader. Mrs Robert Single-
ton
Mrs Arlo Sprunipar gave the de-
votion. Mrs Davy Hopkins, chair-
man, presided at the meeting
The hostesses, Sara Beale and
Mrs Carl Fraaee. served refresh-
ments to the thirteen members pres-
ent
• • •
Mr arid Mrs Ray ROMS are spend-
ing the weekend with his brother.
B Rees arxi family, of St. Louis,
Mo
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
_
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for raur Drug, Proscription and Sundry Meads
WE WILL BE OLOOED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohurch Hour
LUTHERAN CHURCH SERVICE
EACH SUNDAY MORNING
10:30 A.M. at
ROBERTSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
On Williams, Just Off Main
EVERYONE IS INVITED!
Go To Church Sunday—Bring The Family
11111=111a. 
Standard Service
Formerly Monk's SKr Service
South 12th at Pogue Avenue
Atlas Tires RPM Oils
Washing —Greasing
"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO"
MARVIN JONES - MGR.
James G. Parker David Kingins
* PHONE 7 5 3- 9 2 2 6 *
Barbara
Tinting,
manent
Styling.
Barbara Zeller
(Niece of Eloise King)
Is The New Manager of
Irene's Beauty Salon
is an expert in
Bleaching, Per-
Waving & Hair
A Style to Fit Every
Personality and Age
Permanents  '7.50
210 and up- Permanents One-Half-Price Until Jan. 1
Shampoo and Set _ _ _ 1.50 and '1.75
Sale Price Until January 1
Barbara is well qualifigd, having worked in
Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis and Memphis
OPEN 8:00-5:00 MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
(OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT)
Irene's Beauty Salon
1660 Ryan Ave. Di.tl 733 1360
